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QUARTERLY REVIEW

NEU
für junge

Auslandschweizer

f/ne opf/zna/e yflusÄ/Zt/i/np
für //irez? SoAm

uzrt/ //ire 7bc/»fer:
Matura ««</ //am/e/scüp/om

zu/iause vor/zere/fez»

Das /AD, /nsf/fuf für Arogrsm/n/e/Ten
Urjferr/'c/H i/nö Arospe/rtvVe /.eznmefdo-
den /n tuzezn, /?af /n Zusaznmenazde/'f
m/'f dem Aus/andscdwe/zezse/rzefaz/af
e/'ne /Wafuz/'fafs- und /Var;G/e/ssc/7[//e für
y't/r/ge Sc/jwe/zez /'m At/s/anc/aufgebauf.

//?z Sodn odez /dze 7e>c/jfer /rönnen s/cb
an /'/?zen? cte/ze/'f/ge/t MZo/rnozf duzcd
Ferr/sR/tf/u/r) — /romö/'n/ezf m/'f zwe/'-
ö/'s v/'erwocb/'gezz Sem/'nazen pro Jabr /n
dez Scbwe/'z — auf d/'e FZc/genöss/scbe
Mafuza odez auf das ffande/sd/p/om
vordere/'fem

Vorteile für Sie und Ihr Kind:
— /re/'ne Tzennunp i/on /brem /f/'nd,
— eff/z/enfe und sebr /rosfe/tpözwf/'ge

Aosb/'/o'tmg.

D/e /AD-Z.eznmef/)ode /'sf an e/'penen
Aeznse/iu/en m/'f grossem £zfo/g ge-
fesfef wo/den. D/e /.eznpzogzamme
nach dem /AD-Correctomaf-S/sfem
entsprechen den modeznsfen d/da/rf/'-
sehen Fr/rennfn/'ssen und /'nshesondeze
den An fozdezungen des Se/hsfsfud/ums.

Während der Aush/'/dung w/'/d dez Sfu-
d/'ezende durch d/'e /AD-/lfefhode w/'e

i/on e/'nem Az/Vaf/ehzez sfä'nd/g ange/e/-
fef, mof/V/ezf und /ronfzo///ezf.

l/oraussefzungen fur den F/nfz/ffr
— m/'ndesfens achf Gzundschu/yahze,
— gute /fennfn/'sse dez deutschen

Sprache,
— nozma/e /nfe///genz.

D/e /AD-Schu/e für Aus/andschwe/zez
/sf staafh'ch unterstützt und gefördert.
S/'e steht unter dem Aafzonaf des
A us/andschwe/zezse/rzefaz/afes.

>—IPU—<
IIPU-Maturitäts-

und Handelsschule für _
Auslandschweizer, Hirschengraben 13 |
CH —6002 Luzern / Schweiz

I Senden Sie mir unverbindlich Ihre I
_ Unterlagen I' Vorname und Name

I I
^

Strasse Nr.
^

| Postleitzahl / Ort

| Land

IMidwalden

The author
Dr. Karl Flueler was born in 1922. He
studied law at the universities of Fribourg
and Zurich. Since 1952 he has been active
in Nidwalden's Department of Justice, at
the moment as State Attorney. His close ties
with his homeland and its people and his
interest,in the research of historical events
and connections induced him to write
numerous books and articles on local
history and folklore.

Nidwalden - «land nether the
wood» - below the Kern Forest, as
it was called in olden times, may be

compared with Obwalden - land
above the Kernwald - only in few
things. On the contrary, it shows
very noticeable contrasts to its
more gentle half-brother. The
broad, wide forest gave only the
name to the two territories and their
inhabitants. But it never managed
to unite them. The pleasing upper
valley with its wide and open
scenery on three levels, its sunny,
attractive lakes reflecting the
gentle hills and gradually leading to
the Alpnachersee, is separated
from the austere and narrow

Traditional costume of the canton Nid-
walden (Photo ONST)

confines of Nidwalden by a topo-
graphical barrier.
From the flat bottom of the valleys,
wooded rocks rise to the sky. The
homesteads at considerable alti-
tudes are difficult to tend. Thus
they mostly carry names like A/d/7

(rock) or /Sa/zn (crag): Wandfluh,
Wissifluh, Diegisbalm, Rugisbalm.
Quite often, one of the 30-odd
aerial cableways is the only way of
access. The wide plain between
Stansstad and Buochs is still
marked by a swamp and river
landscape, even though the land
was reclaimed in early times and
has been progressively cultivated
and built up over the past years.
Where the wild river Engelbergeraa
leaves the narrow valley, it sets out
on a unfettered journey. It knew no
boundsin itseverchangingcourse,
until, about 500 years ago, its flow
was restrained by a bold scheme-
there is no other like it anywhere in
the Primitive Cantons - when the
river was forced into a canal some
7.5 km long which at times lies
several meters above the bottom of

Pilatus, the highest peak (of 2070 m)
(Photo ONST)



the valley and now flows through
the Buochser basin to the Lake of
Lucerne.
Only the sunny side of the Buer-
genberg above the lake and pro-
tected from chilly North winds and
the hillside falling down towards
Beckenried present a peaceful
picture, though they, too, torn by
wild rivers. Apart from that, how-
ever, the scenery has little sunshine
and serenity to offer; Stans misses
the sun almost completely in
December and January. The land-
scape is sombre, as are the dark
woods which surround it, severe,
closed up and ever dangerous.
Whoever trusts it has to be alert,
quick of reaction and resolve, ready
to meet danger as was the hero
Arnold von Winkelried, though and
agile like the historian Dr. Robert
Durrer and the large group of artists
by no means prim or affected,
which the land has produced at all
times.
Where do the people originate
whom nature has trained to be like
that? The Dragon's Den on the
Mueterschwandenberg hid traces

The «Schnitzturm» near Stansstad on the
lake of Lucerne (Photo ONST)

Swiss Landsgemeinde in Stans (Photo ONST)

from the Bronze Age until it was
destroyed by military installations.
May Nidwalden bear the key of
St. Peter and the proud /?oma/7t/s
si/m in its crest? Fire tombs at
Buochs and meadow names like
Dabletten, Kirsiten and Brattelen
indicate settlements in the Celto-
Roman epoch. But the unmistak-
able language is Alemannic.
Speedily and as on wings, the
cumbersome vowels and umlauts
of Northern idiomsglide intodipht-
hongs so difficult to imitate, pre-
ferably in clear «e»s and «i»s. The
easiest way of recognizing the
Nidwaldner, however, is the
cheerful «ili» which he adds to all

persons and things that he likes:
Ma/7/7/', 7acf/70 Sc/?afz///, Mv/s///)
C/?a/M/'. But of whatever stock he

may come, he must be alert, quick
to make decisions, versatile and
inventive - that is what nature asks
of him.
Thus the people of Nidwalden,
without asking their cautious half-
brother in the upper part, decided
resolutely to swear to the Alliance

with Uri and Schwyz at the
beginning of August 1291. With-
out haste, Obwalden followed in
due course. In those days, Nidwal-
den protected its gateway, the
harbour of Stansstad, by an
elaboratesystem of blocking. More
than 6000 tree trunks were driven
intotheshallow bottom ofthe lake,
and an artificial island with sentry
boxes and barricades prevented
any hostile landings.

With so much spirit of adventure, it
seems surprising that Nidwalden
remained so small. But it bordered
on friendly Communes on all sides,
and there was no room for
expansion. In the North, the City of
Lucerne reached the Buergenberg
and secured a sizable chunk for
itself. In the East, Seelisberg
belonged to Uri, though it was
accessible by land and is part of the

Continued on Page 32
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region today. In the South, the free
imperial Abbey of the Benedictine
Monastery of Engelberg formed a

boundary. Only in the West, the
traditionally wise Hergiswil had
freed itself from the feudal over-
lords and preferred a relationship
on equal terms with the rural State
across the lake to communal ties
with the City of Lucerne.

Thus remained only consultation
with Ennetbirgen and sharing of its
political fate. Together with Uri and
Schwyz, Nidwalden reigned in

Bellenz, Blenioand Riviera for well
nigh 400 years, after Obwalden
had retired following some un-
happy and disappointing under-
takings. Not even the tribady re-
lated Haslital could unite with it.
Who knows, if Nidwaldner had
inhabited the upper valley
Yet in Swiss political life, Nid-

View of the Buochserbucht facing Becken-
ried. In the background the mountains
Nieder- and Oberbauen.

Would you like to own a home in Switzerland?

Gryon is an 18th century farming community located three miles from
Villars, a well-known tourist center for winter and summer sports and
recreation. Villars has a number of indoor/outdoor swimming pools
and ice skating rinks, a golf course, and international schools for
children of all ages. Gryon, surrounded by mountains, farmland and
thousands of acres of nature and game preserve, maintains its own
quiet identity but with all the ammenities of a resort area nearby. Les
Arsets property overlooks Gryon, the Rhone Valley and Les Dents du
Midi and is within easy reach of Geneva, Zermatt, France, Italy by car
or train.* We are building chalet style apartments and individual and
twin chalets. Current owners come from Switzerland, England,
Holland, Argentina, India, France, USA, Ireland, Germany.
As a home or second residence, a Les Arsets apartment or chalet gives
you and your family the wonderful opportunity to be a part of
Switzerland and Europe. As an investment, ownership gives diversity
to your investment planning; ownership of property gives you the
opportunity to earn Swiss Francs through our rental program; 414%

interest and 70% mortgage is available.

We welcome you to consider being a part of this unique community
and to become our neighbor.

*Within a five minute walk are a store, restaurant, and ski lift which
connects with 30 ski lifts of the Villars/Gryon ski area.

LES ARSETS
CH-1882 GRYON, SWITZERLAND

TÉLÉPHONE 025 68 21 17

• AN EXCEPTIONAL INVESTMENT:
1)414% financing plus 2% annual payment of principal;
70% mortgage.
2) Excellent rental program designed to meet or exceed annual
costs.
3) Capital and property investment in most stable economy.

YES. I am interested in buying a home in Switzerland. Please
send me more information about:

Studios from 90000 Sfr. to 120000 Sfr.
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments from 133 000 Sfr. to 250000 Sfr.
Individual and Twin Chalets

Name

Adress

City, State, Country

Telephone number

LES ARSETS is owned by two Swiss families who own the property,
do the architecture and construction, and look after the maintenance
and rental programme. We are always available to work with you in

making this a happy home and a secure investment.



walden had little luck. Although it
had created the bond with the two
other Primitive Cantons, it was
soon outdone by the more densely
populated and cautious Obwal-
den. Within the framework of the
Diet, Nldwalden counted only as
one third of the votes. Once only in
three years, it was allowed to send
representatives to the Diet and
provide bailiffs for the communal
bailiwicks. Nidwalden protested
immediately against this rebuff, in
Council and with force, in the
unhappy French period, by re-
jecting Engelberg so ready to join,
and also during the So/7£/en6w/7c/

wars. If its Government today
insists so firmly on a full voice in the
Council of States, inspiteof general
federal interests, it has its source in

history. View of the Bürgenstock and the lake of Lucerne (Photo ONST)

Confiserie am Paradeplatz

Pralinés,
Züri-Leckerli,
Gaufrettes,
Carrés
Confiserie- und viele andere feine Zürcher
Spezialitäten versenden wir in alle Welt.

Geben Sie uns Ihre Bestellung auf,
den Versand und alle Formalitäten
erledigen wir für Sie.
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Construction of a viaduct between Beckenried and Rütenen Animal' market in Wil
(Photo Odermatt)

(Photo Odermatt)

What may be said about the
modern method of governing the
Canton? Nidwalden is one of the
Z.ano's(7e/77e/>7cfe Cantons. Every
year, on the last Sunday in April, the
people assemble at Wil on the Aa,
in order to vote on matters of
importance and to conduct elec-
tions. The citizens are greeted as
rrgretr/'/W/, //e/w /.ands//7A;. But the
complexity of moreand more legis-
lation is becoming too much of a

burden. This has led to an oligarchy
of a group of leaders dominating
the Cantonal Parliament. In ad-
dition, one has to watch that the
/.anc/s^eme/rrc/e does not become
a mere folkloristic event.

That is why education is most
important. It is certainly not neg-
lected. Elementary schooling lasts
9 years everywhere. There is no
lack of modern and up-to-date
school buildings. The G^/nnas/t/m
of the Capuchin monks in Stans is

open to boys and girls alike; it is

considered the Canton's middle
school. Concordats ensure plenty

of opportunity of training outside
the Canton to those willing to learn
different subjects. Only students at

higher educational institutions are
at a disadvantage; minimal
scholarships compel them to look
for additional work in order to
supplement their grants.
In the economic field, Nidwalden
defied all expert reasoning at the
time of the big crisis in the 'thirties
and forced self-sufficiency with
electric energy. It has consequently
been swamped by industrial de-
velopment. Farmers and small
traders exchanged cowherd's tunic
and tradesman's apron for the
uniform factory overall. Their sons
work in the service industry, in

offices and administrative depart-
ments. We have become financially
strong. But the formerly sound
state finances are now badly
strained by a building boom and

none too expert development of
new industrial undertakings. Not
the least of the expensive ventures
is the joining up with the rest of
Switzerland through the motor-

way, once so badly longed for and
now just as strongly cursed. And
the remaining untouched country-
side is getting marred more and
more.
Nidwalden was opened up as late
as 1860 by the bridge across the
narrow straits of the lake near
Stansstad and the Bruenig road
around the Lopper. Previously,
market ferries and rowing boats
established the only contact with
Lucerne, Uri and Schwyz. Another
100 years were needed before the
Canton joined up with the railway
network of the country (1 964). In

December this year, the opening of
the Seelisberg Tunnel and the
transit motorway from Lucerne to
Uri will bring the fruits of this
progress. Will they be a blessing or
a curse?
We are in the process of adapting
ourselves to the rest of Switzerland,
of discarding what was typical of
Nidwalden. Let us be watchful that
in this craze for innovation we don't
lose also that which is sound
federal nature! /Car/F/i/e/er
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